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ligEeS EVENTS IN REVIEW 

• 

PARLIAMENT SUMMONED: 	Prime Minister 
announced at an Ottawa Press:conference yes-
terday that Parliament will.meet Dec. 5 to 
discuss, among other important.matters,.the 
Geneva trade agreements. (p. 8) 

:Twenty-three countries,. including . Canada, 
.signed a multilateral agreement in. Geneva 
yesterday, the final act of the.Geneva;lkilde 
Conference.lhe agreement was drawn up after 
six.months of negotiation..Max:Suetens,.Bel-
gium,.chairman of the preparatory . commission, 
who presided.at yesterday's - Ceneva•ceremony, 
described the agreement as sillandmark in the 
economic.development of.the.world,.as unique 
in Its.character, scope  and application. 

Subsequent.tO the.Press.Conference,Mr. 
Mackenzie King left •Ottawa for - London to 
attend the Royal.Wedding. Tbring his absence, 
the Secretary of.State for:Extetual . Affairs, 
Mr.:St.laurent,willbe acting Prime.Miniàter. 

NEW PARLIAMENTARY.ASSISTANTS:.Six  new;Par-
diamedtary:assistants have been appointed. 
Ihey are: 

.RalphAdaybank, .Liberal M.P. for South 
Winnipeg, to . assist HealthMinieiter Martin; 

Walter..E. Harris,.Liberal M.P. for Grey 
Bruce, as External Affairs Minister.St. Lau-
rent's assistant; . 

.Paul Emile,Cote, LiberaL.M.P. for Montreal 
Verdun, assistant to'Labour•Minist2r Mitchell; 

Robert.McChbbin, Liberal M.P. forMiddlesex, 

1 

as Agriculture•Minister ..Gardinersassistant; 
Robert H. Winters,:Liberal:M.P. for•ÇUeens 

Lunenburg, as Revenue.Minister.MçCann's-assis-
tent; 

Gleason Belzile, liberal.M.P. for  Rimouski, 
as Finance•Minister•Abbott's second assistait. 

UN/TED.NATÏONS:ilhe•.AssemblyPolitical;Com-
mittee, on a unanimous vote,,adopted a'resolu-
tion presented jointly.by.,Canada, , France , and 
AuStralia.urging.active,propaganda for peace. 
(P. 7-8).1n , the SocialiCommittee,%Canada,-with 
Britain.andSouth(Africa, defended-thellress 
freedom of‘Western.democraciea:,(P..74)iln 
the.Political:Committee on , the , issue oftKorean 
independence,.J:A..Bradettwele..for.the , Cana-
dian delegation.supportedrtheU.S., as , againsr, 
the Russisn , Proposal.:lhe . U.S. proposal calls 
for the early general election of . a , Korean 
national assemblrand•thelormation ofaKorean 
national government, then•withdrawal of,all 
occupation forces.,All - subjectto . U.N. super-
vision.71he . U:S:S.R. proposed.the.siiultaneOus 
withdrawal of.U:S. and Soviet forces by.the 
beginning of , 1948."to enable the.Korean people 
ta establish a government of their ov.n," 

Mr. Bradette held a premature.withdrawal of 
occupation.forces - would serve only-to pre-

•cilSitate.chaos and disunity, especially in 
view of the political-and.economic.division 
imposed on.Korea.during the occupation. 
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COMMERCIAL RENTALS TO BE DECONTROLLED:  An-
nouncing the decontrol of rentals of commer-
ci a l accommodation effective March 8, 1948, 
Honourable D.C. Abbott, Minister of Finance, 
said to-day: "Cn June 19th 1 advised the House 
of  Commons that it was not the intention  of 
the Government to ask Parliament for power to 
continue the control  of rentels of commercial 
accommodation after the expiration of the 
Continuation of the 'Transitional Measures• Act. 

"The time has now come to implement the 
'Covernments intention by an appropriate Order 
of the Wartime Prices. and 'Trade Board so that 
landlords. and tenants may safely and legally 
make forward-contracts and: commi tments in 
anticipation of the conditions which will 
prevai 1 after the control on commercial accom-
modation has  been li fted. 

"An Order of • the • Wartime -Prices and  Trade 
Board has accordingly • been • made which revokes. 
all the • regulations controlling the rentals 
and tenures of  commercial  accommodation with 
effect March • 8, 1948. 

"The timing of this revocation will enable 
any landlord, who is entitled. under provincial 
law to give h is tenant a month° s notice to 
vacate, to give or serve such notice at any 
time after March 77th but no earlier. " 

RY .STRIKE •AVERTED 

AGREEMENT REACHED: «Threat of a nation - wide 
strike by  125,000  railway • workers was removed 
when the railways and their employees' unions 
reached. an  agreement October 25 on the question 
of paid vacations. 

- A brief. statement issued jointly on behalf 
of the major rai lway lines and the brother-
hoods disclosed that recommendations made by a 
conciliation board. last June, rejected then by 
the companies but accepted by the unions, were 
the basis for the agreement. 

The  statement said: 
"The question of increased vacations with 

pay for railway employees has been settled on 
the basis outlined by the report of the board 
of  conciliation. . . 

"Details  of the application  to the various 
classes of employees will be a matter of 
negotiation between. the respective organ.i za-
tions. and the railways. " 

Advised in Ottawa  of the settlement, Labour 
Mini ster.Mitchell said, "I never really expect- 
ed there would be a strike t in our rai lways. " 

"For years I have been intimately acquainted 
wi th the , leaders of the ra ilway organization 
and the officers of the. compelling, and I never 

• lost hope that an amicable settlement of the 
differences: would be reached. " 

Under the agreement, employees with one 
year' s service will receive six paid holidays 
a year; . employees with three years will re-
ceive• nine days, and employees with five years 
will receive 12, 

The  railway had contended • such a scheme 
would cost them $5,000,000 . a year and, whi le  

approving the plan in principle, had rej ected 
t because of the cost. 

The  old holiday arrangement granted paid 
vacations  to many....classes of employees, rang-
ing from five days to 18 days, depending upon 
senior ity. 

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES UP:  Department store 
sales. rose sharply in • September, . reaching • 40 
per cent above the. August volume, and exceeding 
sales in September a year ago . by 20  per  cent. 
The latte r increase was the largeit for any 
month of this year, . and exceeds by five per 
cent the average increase for. the first nine 
months of this year over the like period of 
1946. Unadjusted indexes, on the base 1935- 
.1939=100, stood. at • 287.9 for September, com-
pared with 205.0 for. the previous.month,. and 
239 .1 for September last year. 

SEPTEMBER EXPORTS 

SLIGHT RECESSION:  Canada'. s export trade 
showed a further sl ight recession. in September 
from the record. levels o f•May. and June, but 
was. substantially higher than in • the • corres-
ponding month . last year, acco rding • to . the 
•Dominion  Bureau of Statistics. 'The .month' s 
total was $218,600;000. compared • vrith $221;300;- 
000 in August, . and $169, 800, 000 in Septembee, 
1946. :The total . for the nine months ended 
September rose . to $2, 004, 900, 000, or 20.5  pet 
cent higher than in the similar period of 194e. 

In the nine months ended September, . exports 
to countries of the British Empire. were: valued 
at $845, 518,000 comp ared with.  $653,594,000  in 
the similar period  of 1946, an. advance  o f  2914 
per cent, while. shipme.nts to foreign countr•ies 
during the same period had. a value of $1, 159,- 
365, 000 compared with $1, 010; 350, 000, an. in-
crease of 14.7 per cent. . In September,  British 
Empire  countries took Canadian goods . to the 
value of $88,701, 000. compared with $76,452,000, 
and foreign countries  $129,852,000  comp ared 
wi th $93, 328 ,000. 

An outstanding feature of the ;south's trade 
was a sharp advance in. shipments to the United 
States, which rose to  $87;458,000  from  $Ee. 
598,000. a year. ago, bringing the nine-month 
total . to $732, 979 ,000. as against $615, 760, 000 
a year ago. .Exports to the Uni ted Kingdom 
showed comparatively little change, . amounting 
to $54, 499, 000 comp ared : with $54,  258,000  in 
September 1946; in ! the . nine-month neriod„ 
however, the total rose to $542, 6 26, OW. from 
$432, 596,000. 

.Exports to Latin American. countries• as • a. 
group continue to advance, . being valued • at 
$12, 252, 000 in 'September. compared with $5, - 
056, 000, . and in the nine months, $94, 318,000 
compared with  $62,711.000. . September exports 
to the Union  of South Afr ica • were . reduced, 
amounting. to $4,750, 000. compared with $6,034,- 
000 a year • ago, but the nine-month total rose 
from $48, 367,000. to  $52,963,000. 

-Trade wi th _European countries . moved up 
sharply in September: to $23, 221, 000 from  $12.-
079,000 , a year • ago, but the nine-month aggre-
gatei showed: little over- all change at  $259. -

701.000  compared wi th  $257461.00O. In the 
nine:months, . exports: to Belgium.: were .-valued: at 
$36; 881,000: compared, with. $54,  904,000; . France 
$55;957;000: ciampared. with. $54; 87 1 ;  0100,.. Italy 
$ 25, 744; 000:.comp ared: with $17845,000, Nether-

. 1 ands • $45;544; 000,  compared with • $25.: 39 2000, 
Norway $16, 568.; 000 . compared. with $14,461000, 

. and. Sweden: $13;722;000: compared: with: $6 ; 5t7, - 
000: • 

Exportai  to Newfound' an d • in ..Sep tember :were 
valued. at ,  $5, 053, 000. compared. with $3;.354; 006 
a year :  ago, . and in • the : nine • months. $35,930.- 
000 compared wi th. $27; 147;000. Sep.temberex.i.. 
ports • to • Indi a.; were recorded : $5; 693;000 
compared: wi th! $1; 248;000,, and in.  the  cumulative 
perioçl, $32;  271.000;  compared. with  $39,273,009. 
Shipmentsto Australia: in the:month: were: valued 
at • $4;1921000: compared: with: $3; 291;000, and. in 
the , nine :months, $44;640; 000. compared; with 
$26;509,000. 

FIVE MILLIOMS ..EMPLOYED 

RECORD:LABOUR :FORCE: : Emplo' yment . in . Cana da 
exceed.ed.  5.000,000;  for: the :•fi rot time ont record 
in: the week : ending:August: 16, r when: there: were 
3;880 ; 000: employed:men: and- i; 128,000. employed 

. women. :The: total of. 5, 008,000. was about, 187;006 
higher: than: the previous: recorded:high: for: the 
last. week o f May . Euad . near ly : 150, 000: greater 
than . for . a . comparable . period . in. August . last 
year,;.reports the „Dominion Bareau of" Statistics. 

• :Unemployment in: the: same: week : fell: to • 73,- 
000, down.  18.000  since: the: end of:May;  and 44.-
000 less: than, at  the: end of:August, 1946. flhe 
number out. of: Work: was: close: to: the: low: level 

. re achedt during: the; war. ; when thousands of: men 
and: women: were: in: uni form. 

Agr içul tura 1 employment increased even 
beyond: the:high. level reached at : the end of 

:May. to: 1; 301;000: but . was . slightly lçwer:« than 
the:August: figure: for: last year. of. I:: 317;000. 

(The . increase in I agricultural 1 employment :be-
: tween, the end of:May.  and  mid-August, was, great-
. est in•I the . Prai rie.. Provinces , amounting : to 
. slightly ; more I than:  50.009. .Ontario.  and:Quebec 
. showed equal . : increases o•f roughly 35 ;060 , 
. while: there: was. a: gain of. 13,000: in; the:Mari-
: times. and. no: change. in t Bri tish, Columbi Et. 

Employment:  in  industries: except: agriculture 
increased: by: about .30 ; 000. between; the; end of 
May and: the; middle  of  August. • Non, agri cul tural 
employment:fe1.Lbysmal1amountstotaIling 
less : than, 10,000 in (Quebec . and: the , Prairie 
Provinces, outweighed: by: gains of, about: 25;000 
in; both entariol and  British, Columbia: and: about 
10,000 in  the. , Mari time Provinces. • 

:Continuing. decline in . female employment. is 
one of: the ; most: strilcing developments. in; the 
Canadian: labour:markets. since ,  1945. :There. is  a 
growing:number o f! women engaged: in:keeping 
house . with a.  tendency : to withdraw. from. the 

: labour:market., perhaps; after: a • short period of 
. employment. 

ISLAND PIER  .FOR SALE:  The  . list .of : unusual 
and strange items of i surplus. grows: daily, ;mad 
just . now War • Assets-Corporation: through: the 
Lands and • Buildings • Department :has . for: dis-
posal: a: sturdy pier, . use ful  th  wartime, btit. no 
longer; required; because: the. gun: batte ry: it; was 
bui It : to . serve . bas : been di :mantled; and: is 
silent. 

rThe pier. is. located ow McNuttlIaland: at: the 
entrance tcs Shelburne:Harbour,  'NS.  (This: island 
faces. the • Atlantic, and a gun: battery [ was; erect-
ed, at. the. sea. end, : while, at  the inner. point; a 
boom. afforded; further protection: to the ; her-
bout . 

-On one: side o f: the island: the ; waterway; is 
known. as • Fal se • Passage ; tindkcating: thati it I is 
no t:  the proper. entrance to She Unitise ! Harbour.. 

:"The pier: was: built; at: the; inner; end of; the 
islanduin• 194L to  allow; supplies; to be: landed 
for . the use •of : the garriinon manning : defense 
artillery. .It:measures. 100:feet by! 20: feet 

" wide, is . decked: withr 4-f,inch Bri t ish Columbi a 
fir, ; and offers; an: advantageous: approach: to 
the _island in. all weathers. 

ARCTIC 'BROADCAST 
• 

PROGRAMMES - FOR . SCHOOLS:C1AX,:thelÇ4madign 
Army. radio. station. at. Aklavik. : has:undertaken, 
at the : request of: the :Department of:Mines: and 
Resources, : to broadcast: a. series of. CEC: educe" 
tional programmes: for the : bene fit .of: ichools 
and: children. for. whom: no . schools: arer, avai table 
in.  the •Macken zi e • Di s t r ict o f the • No r•thwest 
Terri tories,: theDepartment of National ,.Defence 
announced. today. 

•Regular : classroom: broadcasts; are ; already 
being :made.. da ily : by : radio s fa tions CKWA: at 
.Edmonton, • Alta. , and CBK: at: Watrous, 3 . Sasità 
and under ideal: conditions: these: can; be . pi cked 
up by school s . in . the southern . part o f the 
Mackenzie.Di strict : but : cannot :normally be 
heard, at Aklavik, • Port Brabant: and • Fort Mc-
Pher 13012 . :There . are! also a : goo d many I:Eskimo 
and Indi an • children in 1 the net rthern district 
who .  do:  not: attend: school because . of the nomadi c 
type of: li fe: followed: by: thei parer:tie. 

;The CHAK: broadcasts: wi 11 therefore: not. only 
assist teachers. in : exi.stin g schools! but may 
restal t : in! a: desirable : increased: interest :in 
education. by na tive ; chi Idreni who ; 'for vari ous 
reasons: are:not: attending; school. •. Although! cut 

•off from: the - outside: world: in:many: ways, dae 
majori ty o f •:E,skimo families:possess: a: redio 
receiver. 
• rIlle .•Bureau of No rthwes t (Te rri toriies. and 

Yukon: Affairs of. the - .Department of:Mines. and 
Resources, ; re sponsi ble •for edùcation; facilities 

•i n . the Northwest iTerri tor ies ; and - Yukon, . is 
also providing. a number o f battery-powered 
radio . receivers . to • schools 'not: already in 
possession of such sets, : and .  the Canadi an 

 Broadcasting  Corporation • . I.s • prov iding. record-. 
•'ings  of  any educational broadcasts required by 
this administratien.. 	• 	 • 

A number of 15 and 3:1 minute recordings has 
already been • selected. for: the series: by JAY. 

2 :3 	• 
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'McKinnon, Superintendent of Education for the 
Mackenzie • Di strict , and they w ill be shipped 
to • Aklavik by air -  express -  as soon as transport 
can be arranged. "These • recordings will include 
well-known Canadinn- legends such as 'The Bell 
of Caughnawaga, The • Wi tch Canoe and The Wh ite 
Crane; dramatized Canadinn history; tales of 
adventure such -  as -Moby ..Dick, :David Copper fi el d 
and:The • Adventures of:Tom Sawyer; and a number 
of programmes. about the Canadinn Parliament. 
Other series . are . known as: • Adventures . in 
Speech,.Musical Playtime. and Health. and Physic-
al Education. 

'Station CHAK is  Canadas  most northerly 
radio station . and is operated by military 
personnel on. the same voluntary service lines 
as the • Army 's broadcasting station d'WH in 
Whitehorse, Yukon. :The : broadcast transmitter 
was built in: the spring of 1947, using the 
parts of: à dismantled 'ham" radio set, • by 
Sergeant-Major •R:A. •MacLeod, formerly of 
Vancouver, • and other• mili tary personnel of the 
Northwest :Terri to ri es • and • Yukon Radio system 
stationed. at •Aklavik. Although originally 
conceived• as. w•means to transmit emergency 
messages to the 1;800. native. and white trappers 
in the. area, • CHAK made the most of its oppor-
tuni ty to relieve . the monotony and isolation 
of northland: li fe and began. broadcasting both 
recorded. and. live programmes.: Regular newscasts 
are. also featured by. the.  station and personal 
messages . are transmi tted; from . tovmfolk to 
their: k in who ; could:not . be : reached:normally 
wi thout . many ; days . travel . by dog team. 

CHAK . also . broadcasts: amateur shows ,, qtri..z 
programmes. and. church. services, . with. new. . ideas 
and features. being. added. as the service. grows. 

'The. addition of. the educational broadcasts. is 
another forward. step. 

ORGANIZE AIR:LIAISON GROUP:  . An Air Liaison 
'Group o f the Canadi an . Army Reserve Force, 
knowd, asNo 2 -ALG, . with. sections operating at 
various RCAF• Auxiliary . stations across . the 
.Dominion, is.now  being organized, . the • Mini ster 
o f . National Defence. announces. 

No. 2. Ai r  Liaison  'Group . is the Reserve 
Force. counterpart of No. 1 Ai r • Li ai son 'Group, 
at present functioning. with the Canadi an . Anny 
Active Force, end serv.es:  as. a link between. the 
Reserve  Force o f. the • Anny . and. the RCAF AUXil-
iaries. "Sections of•No. 2. ALG. will . attend the 
same. training parades , as the RCAF Auxiliary 
squadrens to which they are attached, . and will 
keep . the squadrons. adv ised. upon .eili tary mat-
ters.nhey. will . also! lecture the • RCAF Aux il iary 
on • Army - • Air • co-operation! and air support 
work. 

:Airing the ini t iai :stages of organization 
it is the -  aim of•No. 2 .  ALG to enlist as many 
war-experienced. air: liaison officers as pos-
sible so . that . they may train . newcomers, but 
courses will be. available 1 atei. for. membe rs of 
the group. at the: Joint • Air School at Rivers, 
Man.,  during the • summer:months. It is. ant ic-
ipated that . all sections o f the group will 
undergo the. authorized  30.  days. annual training 
plus .  15 days. specialist . training, . common . to 
all • Reserve Force .uni ts.  

:INDIAN -HEALTH SURVEit 

IN REMOTE NORTHLAND:  More than • 700 Indians 
in the James Bay. area . of Ontario : and Quebec 
have been. given • complete physical. examinations 
and about 500 have been X" rayed. for. tuberculo-
sis: in the first phase. of. an . intensive. study 
of Ind ian. life. in: the. remote. sections of: the 
Canadi an. northland. „Announcement  of: the: conp. 
pletion .of. the first .part of. the project:is 
made. by . Mr. . Paul . Martin, . min ister o f • National 
Health. and • Welfare, .Mt. . J. A: Glen; : minister of 
Mines and Resources, , and ..Dr. • R:P. Miivian on 
behalf of, a group of.university. scientists. 

The survey is. being sponsored. by. a committee 
from. the Canadi an . uni versi ti es, . headed by %Dr. 
Vivinn, professor of.health and sociial medicine 
at MCGill University, Montrea4 and is. financed 
jointly • by the Canadian • Li fe Insur mice • Of fic-
Ws • Associ at ion, . the %Department o f• Mines; and 
Resources. and the • Indian. health: services. of 
the•.Department of National Health: and. Welfare. 

Heading. the -medical • group was • Dr. F: 
professor of paediatrics, at the 'Uni-

versity of•Toronto; .Doing. special. ; sciienti f ic 
studies . were•Dr. Vl.H. Sbrell,.•Washington. 
D.C. , a nutrition • with • the United-States 
Publ lc -  Heal th • Se ri,.....as; . .Dr. , PLE. Moore, • Ottawa, 
director o f• Indian health: services, :Department 
o f • Nati on al • Heal th : and • Welfare; : Dr. • Elni:zabeth 
Chant • Robertson of: the • Sick'Childrei's'Hosp ii-
tal,:'Toronto; :Dr. Charles•MacMi Ilan of. the:de-
partment of. health: and:nociial : medicine; • MCGill 
University, Montreal; •.1:k. Wi 11 iam• C; McIntosh 
of. the Royal College of:.Dental :Surgeons, 
'Toronto;  'Cordon "Stockley, !-To ron to , an • X- ray 
technician: loaned.. by. the tuberculo si s • preven-
tion o f.: the •Ontario %Department  of 
Health; - Dr. :G. 'Gordon : Brown, .professor .of 
anthropology : at • the • Univers ity o f :Toronto, 
and • Michel "Sym o f • Winnipeg, : se ien ti fic pho to-
graphe ey. were . as si sted: by • Df •: -T: J. • Orford, 
Indian:health :services ! resident : doctor : at 
Moose Factory, -Oat; and. by: three: departmental 
nurses, • Mi sses • M. Crowe, • Minni e • Halke tt ; and 
Patr iain • Leuty . 

ANTFIROPOLOGI CAL STUDIES 

;-Two anthropolog ists, • Bruce :Kerr o f: the 
University o f :To ron to .. and:.Dr. John. j. Hon ing- 
mann, Yale :University. New' Haven, • Conn: , are 
remaining. at • Attawap iskat. and- Rupert s•House 
where: they: will obtain. further: data on • Indian 

fe. by. living. with: a : band • during. the • winter 
months. . -Their. reports, : as; well; as: the. medical 
records, . will : be . studied by :un iversity : and 
government officials with a. view. to. finding: a 
pattern for future; studiies, both: for • Indi ans 
and for others. 

In. addition to general . physi cal . examinations 
the scienti sts : took : careful . records o f . the 
nutritional : status. and. physi cal :  condition of 
the • Indians: at Rupert! s• House, - Moo se Factory, 
At tawap i sk et . and • Albany • River. :They: studied 
the • Indians ' : eating. habi ts. in relation: to . hi s 
economic . status. • Mo re . -Than • 700 • Indians: were 
given complete . dental . examinations, : and: a 
large • number of.scientiEic.pictures of oral 

•condi tions: were obtained. 
:The .party 's -  »ray plant: with; its portable 

generating apparatus. was . used . mo  re . than  500. 
times. ;The ray plates. are. being interpreted 
under the supervision of .:Dr. .G.C. Brink, 

'Toronto, . director of thé Ontarin..Department of 
HealtWs tuberculosis • prevention division. 

• Transportation . was -by train, chartered 
p lane :and. boat. :The group was, caught in One of 
the worst. storms on: record in James . Bay and 
missed. shipwreck: by. a. narrow. margin. :They. were 

. hel d. up . by. storms for several. days in: the. mouth 
of the. Albany River:but were able: to: land and 

• examine. 153 Indians: who  were. camped. there. 
(The stud.ies planned: by the. committee, . which 

may . have far-reaching effects on : the future 
economic. and health. status of Canadian Indians, 
were. endorsed: by . the Parli amentary. cone ittee 
appointed. to , study. revision of. the . Indian. Act. . 

• • 

SHI FTING :MAGNETIC . POLE 

DAILY MOVEMENT:  Confirmation of an earlier 
. announcement . by the .1:4 artmen t o•f - Mines and 
Resotirces. regarding the position of. the • Magnet-
i c North Pole . was made today :by R. 'Glenn 
Madill, Chief of. the Magnetic..Division of the 
Dominion Observatories, who stated . that the 
Pole is . located on . northern ,Prince of Wales 
Island. (Canadian . Weekly Bulletin i'Sep t ember 
19: ) 

. shi Et a; iiits posi tion continuously, 
Mr. Madill: said, , moving: about daily in an area 
whose diameter, untie r normal • conditions, is 
fifty:miles. :.1:kiring periods of.magnetic. dis-
turbance, . however, . this. diameter:may be. twice 

. as great. 
From observations. taken in. the. environs of 

Prince of Wales .  Island; it. was found that. the 
Pole:normally: moves. frem its: maximum southerly 
position to t s • maximum :northerly  position 

 between . noon.  and  midnight, . reversing its di rec- . 
tion in • the  remaining twelve hours of the day. 

. Mr. -Madillipointed out. that these cenclu. 
sions are . based on. studies. so  far . made of the 
findings of ..Dominion Observatory officials, 

. whose . return . to Ottawa .September • 10 from. an  
. airborne expedition toile. area of. the Magnetic 
North:Pole created. such. wide public interest. 

:Supporting .  thei r • findings. are • those of Cameron 
•Ciamming . who journeyed:north on the • Uni ted 
'States. ice?.breaker• ".Edi. tito" . which transported 
suppl Fes to meteorological stations in  the 

 : Arctic. 
Commenting on the recent : announcement of 

. the • Uni ted : St ates• Army Ai r • Corps . that there 
are secondary poles on • Bathurst • I sland• and 

•Boothi a• Peninsula. :Mr.. Madill said that precise 
and. complete observations:made on. the ground 
on -  Bathurst • Inland: by • Cumming, and on • Boothia 

 Peninsula . by • Serson. and • Clark, produced. no 
evidence to .'support . this 

•Mr. . Madill.. said, . however, that the findings 
of the Uni ted"States party. were of. scientific 
interest since. they demonstrated that valuable' 
magnetic .observations • could be : made from. the 
air through. use of. the best: type.  of:navigation 
instruments. 

'5 

PULP .82 .PA .PER iIINDUSTRit 

NEW RECORDS ESTABLISHED:  For the.seventh 
consecutive year • the pulp . and paper. industry 
of Canada showed gains in; 1946 over: the pre-
vious year, : establi shing: new: records. in. all 
manufacturing phases of. the. industry, : accord-
ing to the ..Dominion • Bureau of"Stati stics. iThe 
gross: value of products. reached: a: new. peak • of 
$527;814;916 as. compared witiv $398;804; 515. in 
1945, an increase of 32. 3 per. cent, white the 
net• value o f . products, . at • $258;  164;578, :•was 
43. 1 per. cent greater. Cost. of:materiials. and 

. supplies. used: miounted. to ,  $223;448; 338, , a: gain 
o f • 24: 6 per ! cen t. -Salari es : and: wages . pai d 
totalled• $101; 364, 636, . an increase  o f'  26. per 

•cent, . and average. employees. at • 44; 967. showed 
a gain of• 12. 4 per: cent. 	. 

Ctne hundred• and thirteen:mills operated in 
. 1946, an. increase  of four over. the previous 
year.-•-lhe• 87 • mills manilfac turing pulp .produced 
6, 615;410 : tons • valued , at $287; 624; 227 .;.:.as 

•compared: wi th • 5,600; 814. tons: valued: at ,  $231, - 
.873; 122 in 1945, . representing: increases • in 
quantity and value of 1.8: 1 per. cent. and. 24 per 

•cent, respectively. Of thi s • 1946: total., 744 
per: cent, or. 4,921, 967. tons. valued; at • $156,- 
881, 969, . was p ro duce d . by • combined pulp and 
paper mills. for. their oen:use. in paper?making, 
equal. to increases of 24.4 peri cent in. tonnage 

. and .34. 8 per cent in . value over . the . 1945 
figures. Close: to 21.5 per. cent of. the • total 
pulp production:was . made ! for : export, :wi th 
tonnage 0.3  per: cent. and. value. 11.8 . per. cent 
higher than in 1945. :The remainder, about. four 
per. cent of the. total production, was,inade, for 
sale . in Canada : and: showed. increases : both in 
quantity. and value of: about. 19. 7. per:  cent. and 
24: 5 per: cent, ; respectively. 

'Groundwood. pulp . formed 60.5 per. cent of. the 
total quantity of pulp:made. in . Canada. in. 1946.. 
Unbleached sulphi te ; accounted; for :  18;3 per 
cent,  :more.  than • three,. fourths : consisting of 
"news" grade and. the remainder  of  "strong" 
pulp. Bleached. sulphite,made. up . 93 per. cent, 
of. which. about. three- fifths. was paper pulp: and 
two, fi fths. dissolving pulp, . the. latter used. in 
the production of: rayon, : celanese, : cellophane 
and pulp-dDased.p1astics. "Sulphate pulp re-
presented:8: 5. per: cent of the • total, :mechanical 
screenings one per cent, . chemical screenings 
one per. cent, defibrated. and exploded. fibre 
0.7 per. cent.  and  all. other. pulp . 9. 6. per cent. 

(The province of Quebec leads. in. the. manu-
facture of pulp .wi th .5 2. 3 per. cent of:•the 
total.  for 1946, and Ontario.  second: wi th. 278 
per . cent. New Brunswick, Br itish Columbia. 

. Nova Scotia. and:Manitoba: follow. in: that .  otcler., 

.British Columbia. accounting for: 7..9. per; cent 
and: the  three other provinces:  for 12. per: cent. 

The  82:mil1s:making paper in 1946 produced 
5,347; 118 . tons of  paper . and paper :boards 

;valued: at $396, 956 ;: 390 . es: compared. wi th: 4 ;  - 
:359, 576 tons valued. at $282 ; 837 ,614. in. 1945, 
. representing increases o f • 22. 7 . per : cent. in 
tonnage. and 40.3 per: cent in. value." Increasen 
in the quantity of paper produCed: were: sho}im- 
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.CANADA :AT :THE .UNITED .NATIONS 
in. all provinces. concerned: Çuebec. and Ontario 
showed increases of  25.1 per cent and 24.5 
per cent, respectively; the group of provinces, 
comp-rising Nova Sco tia, New Brunswick and 
Manitoba. registered. a gain of 13.8 per cent; 
in British Columbia the increase was  10.9 per 
cent. 

Newsprint made up 77.8 per. cent of the total 
tonnage of paper . menu factured. in 1946. • News-
print production amounted: to 4, 162, 158 tons 
with a value of. $280807,610 as compared• with 

. 
 

3.324.033 tons valued. at $189,023,736 in. 1945, 
representing increases of 25;2 per cent in 
quantity and 48.6 per . cent  in  value. Produc-
tion of all other. kinds of paper also increased 
both in volume, and value. 

RECORD TOURIST . TRAFFIC:  With all provinces 
sharing in the advance, the number of. tourist 
cars entering Canada . continued . to . rise in 
September. when 198, 865 passed. through ports of 
entry as. compared, wi:th• 181,734. in the corres-
ponding month .  last year. It is evident that 

. new records. will . be:  established in the number 
of entries during 1947. :"To. the end of Sept. a 
total of 1,431, 604 • touring permi ts had been 
ssued compared , with . 1,492;106 during the 

twelve months of 1946.  . A comparison. with the 
first nine months of last year indicates a 
percentage increase of over.  l24 per: cent or 
159,300  cars . to the end of September. 

1;100 :NCELLIM .1N sun/Inds 13CMYIXS 
PAYROLL PLAN SUCCESS:  Sales of Canada:Sav-
ings Bonds to October 24 . no tched the . hundred 
mill ion dollar mark : wi th . reported . totals  of 
$100,562,700 for .341, 532. applications. Sales 
under the Payroll Savings Plan. showed. no signs 
of slackening, . and. accounted for nearly -half 
the dollar amount. for a figure of $48,319,550, 
and for more than  two thi rds the number of 
applications at 246, 911.. Substantial portions 
of Payroll Savings Plan. sales. were represented 

•by purchases of $614,900. by. the Armed Forces, 
$3334,800  by the Civil Service, and e; 058, - 
500 by railway anployees. 

,The high average purchase under the Payroll 
Savings' Plan contin.ues. to be a feature of 
returns to date. UP to October 24th, ehis 
average stood. at $195;70, as compared.with an 

. average purchase  of $183. 72 last October.. 'The 
average purdhase.  for.  all types of sale to date 
of $539.13  is. also . running ahead of the com-
parable figure of. last October of  $409.7. 

. despite the limitation of $1000 on holdings:in 
any one name. 

ALL - TINE LOW IN CHILD . MORTALITY  : . Deaths  of 
infants under one year. an d of. mothers who died 

. as a result of: childbirth. reached an all-time 
low in Canada last year, . Dr. Ernest Couture, 
chief of« the child and maternal health division 
of the Department of National .1-lealth and•Wel- 

fare, reports . in an article in . the -  current 
issue of "Canada'. s Health. and Welfare. " 

In. a review« of preliminary figures . for 
1946, recently released. by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics, Dr. Couture .notes that the 
infant mortality. rate fell: from- 51 deaths per 
thousand live births in 1945. to 47 last year. 

'Twenty years. ago the figure. stood. at 94 and 10 
years. ago at 75. 
• 

 
The  stillbirth. rate. fell. by 43 per: cent. in 

1946 as compared. wi th . the previous year. 

P.E.I. GENERAL ELECTIONS:.Géneral.elections  
for the Prince:Edward 'Island Legislature: are 

. to be held December 11. ilhe present:Liberal 
government of p.v.i.: was, returned • Sept. 15, 
1945, Present party. standing: .Liberals 20; 
Progressive Conservatives,. 10.. Vacancies, «none. 

WEEKLY SECURITY PRICE . INDEXES :  :The follow-
ing. are security price indexes of. the. Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics for the week. ending Oct. 
23, 1947,   a week. and month earlier: 

• 
• Oct.. 23  Oct. • 16  Sept. 25  

(1935- 3100) 

INVESTORS ° PRICE. INDEX 

(100 Common Stocks)... 106..3 
74 Industrials  . 	99.9 
18 Utilities 	 117.4 
8 Banks 	• 	 128.0 

MINING STOCK PRICE. INDEX 

(27 Stocks) 	. 	88.8 	. 87.4 	. 87.7 
23 Golds  . 	 79.5 	79.1 	.79.8 
4 Base Metals. 	 105.0 	101.8 	.i01.1 

SILVER , LEAD , ZINC«. PRODUCTION :  . Production 
of primary, silver, . lead. and zinc. was lower. in 

•August . and in the first, eight months of this 
year, . according to the Dominion Bureau of 

. Statistics. -"The - month !s output of. silver 

. amounted. to 1, 06 2, 360 . fine ounces: compared 
with 1,  ]55,447.a  year. ago, . lead. 13,612. tons 

: compared. wi th  14,901,  and. zinc 16, 709 . tons 
compared. wi th  19,424.  Cumulative output . o f 
silver. totalled 7,670, 069, fine ounces. compared 
with 8,893,136. in. the: similar . period. of.. 1946, 
lead. 107410: tons: compared: with -. 123,501, . and 
zinc 139, 294: tons compared. wi th.. 161,171. 

Exports. of: refine d : silver:Ink August were; at 
. their highest point. for. the year, : amounting. to 
1,082,564 . fine. ounces', : bringing  the ei ght-
month total to  6,012,721  ounces,: August exports 
of.  lead in pigs totalled  7,487: tons, . the ei ght-

. month figure standing. at 8 1;8 24: toes. :.Zinc 
spelter. exports  for  the month, . at 10;478. tons; 
were: about . the same as: in • June, and July; in 
the eight . months endedAugyst,.94;550.tone 
.were.exported.  

21 UNANIMOUS VICTORY:  . A resolution, [Ili ti a ted 
by Canada, whi ch • condemned. war-mongering and 
urged "peace-mongering" instead,: was unanimous-
1 y adopted by the Assembly •Political and 
Security Commi ttee Oct. 27. :The: vote, 56 to 0, 
came after Russi a,had: backed down on her. war-
mongering charges. against the Uniteçl States, 

'Turkey. and 'Greece. Haiti . was. absent from the 
committee. 

:The. resolution. brought. five, days of. debate 
to. an end. It was preiented jointly. by Canada, 
France. and Australia • but it  was. the Canadian 

. delegation. which. began. the moves. and pressed 
for. the final. compromise proposal. 

- Russian support. for. the resolutiOn created 
evident. surpr ise in, the . committee • especially 
as an anti-war. mongering resolution, proposed 
earlier. by Russia, . had. been. turned down para-
graph by paragraph. Mr. Vyshinsky, chief 
Russian delegate, had further stated that the 
USSR did. not associ ate itself: wi th the Aus-
tralian-Canadian-French: resotution, stating 
that the authors had not considered it. neces-
sary to consult the "Soyiet . delegation. as could 
have been . done. Mr. Ilsley . replied that  no. 
discourtesy had :been intended. :The "very 
uncompromising way". in which. the Soviet resolt. 
tion had• been presented had,.Mr. I lsley. stated, 
made the authors of the joint resolution con-
sider: that it would. be  useless to try to get 
Russian agreement. to. a joint product. 

TEXT . OF : THE : RESOLD T.I ON 

The  joint resolution, . as . adopted • by • the 
committee on. a. unanimous. vote, reads: "Whereas 
in the Charter of the United.Nations the peo-
ples.  express  their_ determination. to . save: suc-
ceeding generations. from  the source of. war, 
which. twice. in our.. li fetime. has. brought . untold 
sorrow to mankind, . and. to practice. tolerance 
and live together. in peace: with one «another as 
good neighbours; . and 

"Whereas the Charter. also. calls for. the 
promotion of. and observance of, fundamental 
freedoms which include freedom of expression, 
all members having pledged themselves in 
Article. 56 to take joint  and separate action 
for such  observance • of fundamental freedom's, 

7:The -Generà1.' Assanbly 
1. . - Coridennsf àll forms Of propaganda, : in What-

so ever country conducted which i s. either 
designed or. likely to provoke or encourage 
any threat to the peace, or act of aggres-
sion. 

2. Requests the Government of. each .  member to 
take- appropriate: steps• within its constitu-

- • tit:1nel. limits; 
(a) ..To promote, . by- all . means  of publ ici ty: and 

propaganda. available to them, friendly 
. relations among nations based upon the 
purpOses, and principles of the Charter; 
and 

(b) ;To . encourage . the di ssemination of all 
. information. designed to give expression to 

the undoubted. desire of. all peoples for 
peace. 

3. .Directs that. this, resolution. be . communicat-
ed to the forthcoming conference on free-
dom of information." 

PRESS FREEDOM DEFENDED:  In. the Social Com-
mi ttee, Oct. 28, Bri tain, Canada: and 'South 
Africa defended the press. freedom of Western 
demo craci es . against • violent at tack s by the 
Soviet bloc.  'Speaking on. a -  Yugoslav: resolu-
tion aimed. to prevent dissemination of. slan-
derous information, Ernest .Davi es,  British 
Labour M.P. , said. the Moscow press:had: been 
guilty of unscrupulous, and. mali cious. travesty 
of the truth. 

We. all condemn slander- and malicious and 
tendentious "reports, but • we canno t  permit 
those who are equally guilty . in this. respect 
to clothe thenselves in white. sheets n d point 
the finger of. accusation against others, Mr. 
Davi es • added. 

He called for rejection of the Yugoklav 
resolution, describing it as "a resolution 
which is introduced. here with. a view to d is-
crediting certain. nations for falsely direct-
ing accusations : against others of sins of 
whi ch they themselves are gui 1 ty" 

Rene Beaudoin M.P. , for the Canadian. delega-
tion, . said: 

Our delegation represents: a country. in  
which the freedom of the press. and freedom of 
speech. are fundamental.. We . would'. therefore 
refuse to. accept any proposal. which: would: 'ask 
the government to judge. and punish. i ts. people 
for the: views they have expressed. :The. remedy, 
io our. mind, . is not to impose. restrictions: but 
to guarantee, the right to reply. to. falsehood 
by. truth. 

I . was . no t . impressed. by • the. interpretation 
of. the delegate from the . U. S. S. R. According. to 
the delegates from. the Soviet. and  the  Ukraine 
(and I do not wish to offend. them, as'. certain-

. ly  have nothing against their people), their 
country. alone is in possession of. virtue: and 
only they enjoy true freedom of. speech. 

In. a free press. all. sorts of quotations: can 
be. chosen. and it is just. because of this. that 
the del ega te from the Ukraine could find opin-
ions. championing:his. cause. But the same press 
could produce. arguments to the: contrary: which 
would. have destroyed. all the po ints whi ch . he 
made. 

'The. delegate from Belgium: raised. the ques-
tion . as to how you define what is false: and 
tendentious. .Despi te the : efforts of: the: del-
egate of Poland, I was . no t : convinced. by:his 
eiplanation. nor. couId I. follow: the. explanation 
of the delegate from. the Ukraine. '&)me people 
have complained. here. that. certain:newspapers 
have. mi srep re sented thei r . statements or. have 
not given. them enough space.This is. admittedly 
one. of the: drawbacks. in. a. country. where. there 
is freedom of. the press. We . feel, . however, 



that. the disavantages. are . more than outweighed 
by the advantages: 

We feel . that the broadest possible discus-
sion will talce place on: this whole question.' at 
the conference on the freedom of the press. 
Competent delegates. will; attend that conference 
and. the agenda. is such. that all-. these. matters 
may. be. discussed. fully, at. that. time. 

I .  should. like . to give my  full.  support: to 
the resolution that . was passed yesterday in 
the first. committee. I shall. vote against: the 
Yugoslav resolution: whi ch i s. before • -- I 
am sorry. that. it . was. not withdrawn. When. the 

• French: resolution. and various. amendments come 
. up for. discussion, we will give them bur . con-
sideration. 

GENEVA .TARIFF' .PACTS.  

WIDE SERIES CONCLUDED:  ilhe Prime Mini ster, 
Me. Mackenzie :King, . announced Oct. 29 : that 
Canada had successfully : concluded. at Geneva 
negotiations. respecting.. tari ffs and preference's 
with : the :United «States of Ameri Be lgium-
Luxembourg. and the Netherlands (comprising the 
new Customs Union of "Benelux"); Brazil, Chile, 
China, Cuba. Czechoslovakia, France, Norway 
and «Syria-Lebanon; as • well. as. with the United 
Kingdom, . South Africa, India and Ceylon; and 
that the 'Government has. authorized L. D. Wi 1- 
gresa. Canadian -Mini ster : to Switzerland, to 
sign, on . behalf of . the Government o f • Canada, 
the ; mul ti lateeal• General Agreement on "Tariffs 
and.-Trade . and the Protocol of Provisional 
Application. 

.In thus . making formal: announcement of the 
completion of the 'Geneva • nego tietions, the 
Prime Minister. said. that:many of these could 
not have been . brought to a successful: conclu-
sion had it .not been for the co-operative 
attitude adopted . by those • countries of the 
British  Commonwealth . with which Canada • had 
trade, ageeements, :notably.  the United-Kingdom, 
Australia, South AfriCa, New,_Zealand and the 
Bri tish • West Indies. 

:lhe Prime Minister stated further that full 
details of. the • multilateral . Agreement to which 
Canada is . party would. be • made public in the. 
relatively:near future. and that it. was. the 
expectation. of. the 'Government that, under • the 
Protocol, ,  the provisions of the • Agreement. 
would come .provi si one 1 ly into force on January 
1st . next.  • 

(For:main provisions of the new. trade 
Charter see Canadian Weekly Bulletin Oct. 1 0 , 
p. .7-8) . 

PREFERENCES NOT THROIVN AWAY:  Hector Cdcbleil, 
Briti sh . Mini ster o f . State, • said .  Oct. 29 that 
the • Imperial preference: system .  "has. not . been 
throvm. away"; at the international.  trade : con-
ference. just: concluded: at • Geneva. 

: Speaking . at . a Bri tish Empi re Chamber of 
Commerce luncheon in New York, he said: "We 

. were determined. that there shOuld be an accept-
able quid pro quo .before. any decisions . about 

. lowering the preference were : taken. " 

An . agreement has now . been . reached 
"which. by its . breadth. will surpri se . many ". 

think that the Commonwealth : countries 
will benefi t by the . new agreement and I am 
qui te certain that the agreement . will give 
some stimulation, however . . slight, . towards 
restoring the normal . movement of trade . All 
therefore. should : benefi t: " 

DELEGATES. TO. ICAO.:  i' The  .Dep a r tment  of  .Ex-
ternal Affairs . announc es . the . composi tion. of 
the Canadian Delegation: to the Conference. of 
the International • Civi 1 : Avi  a  tion Organization 
to. be. held. in . Geneva , Switzerland, , commencing 
November 3. 
. -The Canadi an . De le gation : will; be . headed : by 
J.R. Baldwin, .Assistant Secretary df ; the 
Cabinet, • whi le . the .other members wi, 11 :be: 
A. C. McKim,  Vice-Presi  dent  of:Trans-Canada 
Airlines and former Council Member. for Canada 
on ICAO, . and O.C. . Stoner of. the ..Dep artment  of  
_External Affairs. 

All • member. states f • ICAO: will: attend this 
Conference . during the course o f • which: an; at-
tempt . will . be made to . dra ft . a Mul ti la; eial 
Agreement on Commercial Rights .  in.  the. Aie. 

DIPLOMATIC CHANGES:  The  Department of :Ex-
ternal Affairs: announced Oct.  .30  that J.W. " 
Holmes, Fiest Secretary ; at the Office of the 
High Commissioner . for Canada : in London , . has - 
been posted - to • the Canadian Embassy at . Mo scow 
as Charge. d'Affaires, replacing R.A..D. Ford 
who has been . teansfereed. to . the High Commi s-
sioner s. office in London: as First: Secretary. 

INCIDENT OF .POLISH GIRLS:  rnie. attention  of  
the, Department of Exteenal. Af fai es : been 

: drawn . to the possibility that an. employee of 
the Polish:Legation. in Ottavia, was; responsible 
for the decision of two - Polish. girls, who came 
to Canada from di splaced peesons : camps. in 

.Germany to leave their : employment. in Ottawa 
in order to take. up  positions  in:Toronto. 

- As such. an . action. by: an employee of. a: dip- 
lomatic or consular mission in Canada. would. be  
improper, particularly as one of. the girls. was 
engaged in: a category of. eMployment . to which 
the Canadi an 'Government  i  attemp ting: to . di çect 
immigrant  labour,  • the -Department: called: this 
matter to  the  attention of D.  .Z.R. Bielski 
'Charge d • Af fai ees ad interim of. the • Po li sh• 
Legation : in Ottawa. 

De. Bielski . stated. immediately . that. this 
•was the fi rst . he had heard of. the alleged 
activity of. an  employee. of the Polish. Legation. 
I f. the • allegation : were: true, .he.; agreed. that 

• the action of the employee: was: reprehensible 
and he. would. take. steps to. ensure. that: activ-
ities of this kind should. not. recur. He. said 
that he would investigate:  the.  allegation:at 
once. 

. Dr. Bi e I ski looked. into thi s ma t t er ; and (.0 
established to his. satisfaction: that, . although • 
a member of:his. staff had ,  in. fact, 	ted  

the Polish  girls,  t . was • for . an • altogether 
ff.rent purpose • from that  all efe d, and  • that 

at no time did his employee • urge • the girls to 
leave their present employment. •-lhe employee 
had heard- that a Polish girl ; was in Ottawa;  and 

 went • to • vi si t - her, . . to di s cove r.: whether Élie 
%could • be o f • any assistance to: the • newly arrived 
girl. . -Ihe two Poli sh • girls had. already decided 

! to leave • Ottawa for rToronto where jobS were 
being: arranged, po seibly • by .  a • Po li sh-Canadion 
association and • thi s decisi on • could • not • there-

, fore have been • the respon sibi 1 ty o É . the 
:Legation employee. 

Bi el sk has: advised -  his -  employee that, 
• in. view of: the public; criticism: which:had; been.  
occasioned: by this: incident, ; actions of: this 

. sort >tElhould: no t: be: repeateçl.  .Me.  added: that he 
thought . that part of : the • mi sunders tending 

:might .have ari sen • because of : language 	f- . 
 ficulti es. 

/41KW IYENL .IN 	Meal 

•FILES'AND•RADIO . FOR'CHILDREN:  School : ch 
: dren : and: adults. both native ' and ,  white. of 
•Canada ' s. vast. Northwest 1-Terr itor ieS are getting 
a , n ew deal • in • education. "We are reaching the 
point • where • we • can say that • we actually have 
an educational system in the 'Territories" 
stated H.L. Keenleyside, Commissioner of • the 

No rthwest 'Terri tories, at a recent meeting of 
the council which i s • responsible for the gov-
ernment of these northern areas, "Given the 

•same  attention, assistance • and interest ove r 
• the • next . couple of 'years : and • we shall have 
•something to spe.ak of: with pride: " 

(The  Commissioners remarks • concluded a 
•review of the • signi ficant • changes: which have 
• taken place • in relation: to • education in the 
.-Terri to ri es. 1 -The • mo st ;modern. facili tied I are 
being! employed in solving  the problem  0f  bring-
ing•to•the•widely-scattered.population•the 

, benefits of. both• academic and vocational train-
ing. 
• • Films and radio . are • being • added to the 
usual . means of transmitting•learning to • no rth-
ern• residents. • As ,  a- result  of  a' co-operative 
arrangement. between • the • Northwe st ; -Te rri torims 
Administration, the • Dep artment of-Mined and 

•Resources. and • the • National. Film' Board, • educe-
. tional 	will  be provided•monthly  on  a• co- 
ordinated film. circuit: embracing• seven of  the 

 'major settlements.  in  the •Mackenzie ..Distri ct. 
t'These settlements •include Aklav ik, on' the 
Mack en zie•  River  well.wi.thin • the • Arc ti c. Ci rcle. 
•Simpson, Providence; • 'Yellowkni'fe, Hay River, 
Resolution' and Fort Smith.‘ The  last  is  located 
just north of• the boundary: between the...Terri-. 

•tories and the Province of Alberta. 
'The  films wi 11 I be ,  shown at schools in. con-

nection with  the  regular classroom ,  work.. and 
will also be available'  for  showings• as Part of 
an adult • education programme. The  • Northwe st 

•"Terri tori es • Counci . has al ready • arranged to 
pay half the. cost of all .  audio-visual equipment 
purchased • by any school . in the - -Terri tortes. 

•Battery • radio-receiving sets • have been 
purchased• by the Nor thwest :Terri tori  es'  Admin-
istration • for installation in • schools  of the 
District  and  • these • are being delivered •  free  of 
charge. by the Canadian Paci fi c, Airlines. « Final 
arrangements: are . now • being ,  made; wi th ; the • Cana-
di an Broadcasting Corporation : to 'obtain: re-
cordings f: a selection .of :national school 
broaçlcast progeammes and these ! will ; be! re-
broadcast at • Aklavik over CHAK through : the 
co-opeeation of the - Royal Canadian Corp s of 
Signal.  (The  provision  of these . radio sets 
will enable • schools in the • southern  part  of 
the -Terri tori es • to receive; educational pro-
grammes. broadeast ,  by stations  in  the ,  bordering 
provinces, • and the servi ces of the • Aki avik 
station to :more • northerly settlements will 
en able: all ! schools , to participate; in these 
valuable ! educational programmes. 

•School • chi ldren in the Northwest FTe rri to r ies 
are of  Indian, mi xed-blood  and white  ancestrY, 
and generally . attend: day or residential: schools 
operat ed by church missions under. the. supervi-
sion of the Northwest! -Territories Administra-
tion. At Yellowknife, a modern  public  school 
building is nearing completion. Its, erectien 
has been made possible by a grant of $150,000 
by the Northwest -Terri tor ies Council to the 
Yellowknife School Board. -The new school will « 
provide, in  addition  to the usual public and 
high school grades of instruction, a • measure 
of vocational training for students . from: the 
various . settlements in •Mackenzie 	stri ct. 

Other • means of: extending. educational facil-
ities: are under: constant -  study by . J. ; W. ,MitiCin-
non., ;Superintendent o f Education • for • the:North-
we s t :Terri tor ies l, • and o ther depar tmen tal 
officers. Further • improvements in equipment, 
accommodation • and. services: will • be . provi ded' as 
the present programme develops. 

CANADA °, S •NATIONAL . I NOD« 
$9.464 . MILLION - 1N 1946:  '.Estimat es of gross 
natiOnal prodrict: reeised: to: date' are' - 
417' million in. 1946• and' .4. 141 .  million in 1938, 
according to a report issued; by. the Dominion  
Bureau of Statistics on •national • accounts, 
income and • e xpendi ture, 3.9e-1946, con taining 
revised figures of national income . and gross 
national prodUct .  and expendi ture • as well as: a 
number of new series not before , publi shed. 

'Previous'. estimates of gross:national product 
for the • two years were' $11:129 million in; 1946 
and $5, 0/5• mill ion in 1938. Changes from one 
year to another in the above and following 
figures, the report points out, reflect changes 
in prices as • well as in the physical volume • 
of production of goods and services. 

National income is now estimated at $9,464 
million in 1946 and $3.972  million in 1938. 
Salaries,'  wages and supplementary labour income 
were $5, 113 million, or • 54 per cent of total 
national income in 1946. In 1938 the figure 
was $2,476 million, or 62 per . cent of • the 
total. 'The industrial« distrïbution of salaries 



•and wages indicates that the percentage of 
total labour income originating in manufactur-
ing increased frOm 29 per cent in 1938 to 34•
per cent  in 1946.  Military pay and allowances 
declined from•$1,132 million in 1945 to 415 

•million  in  1946. •In 1938 the figure was $9 
million. 

Investment income roàe from $687 million 
or 17 per cent of total national income. in 
1938 to $1,885 million or 20 per cent of the 
total in 1946. Corporate profits•before tax 
and before deduction of divi.dends to non-
residents increased frour$467 million in 1.938 
to $1,:379 million in 19 46, •while corporate 
profits•before tax but after deduction of 
dividends to non-residents advanced from $292 
million in• 1938 • to• $1, 174•million in 1946. 
Other private investment income increased  (rosi 

 $448 million  in • 1938- to•$751-million in 1946. 
Net income of agriculture and other un-

incorporated business was• $800 . million in 1938 
and•$2, 151 million in  1946. The  industrial 
distribution shows that the percentage of this 
total originating in agriculture increased 
from..46 per • cent in-1938 to. 58 per cent in 
1946. 

COMPONENTS OF EXPENDITURE 

;Turning to the components of gross national 
expenditure,  in 1938 personal expenditure 
on consumer -goods and services was $3;714 
million or-72 per • cent of gross national ex-
penditure. in 1946 -  the figure was.$7;495 mil-
lion or - 66 per. cent of gross•national ex-- 

,penditure. Expenditure on food increased from 
$917  million in 19 38 to•$1,948 million  in 
1946, on clothing from• $419 million in 1938 to 
$1,032 million  in 1946, and on tobacco' and 
alcoholic•beverages from• $264 million in 1938 
to $803 million in 1946.- Expenditure on house-
hold operatiOn • and utilities increased from 

•$717•million  in- 1938  to- $903 . million in 1946. 
- Government• expenditiire was $721•million in 

1938 or-14 per:cent of gross•national•ex-
penditure; in 1946  the figure was $1,833 mil-
lion or 16 percent of gross national ex-

. penditure. - The 1946• figures reflect a sub-
stantial decline from• 1944 when government 
expenditure was• $5.105 million or.43 per cent 
of gross national expenditure. 

.Exports of goods and services were main-
tained in 1946 at the high level of $3;170 
million, while imports of goods and services 
were• $2,850 million. In 1938' the figures were 
$1,.359 million and $1,257 million, respective-r 
ly. 

Personal income increased from $4.031 mil-
lion in 1938 to $9,383 million  in 1946. A 
substantial rise occurred in government trans-
fer payments to persons  (rom-$263  million in 
1938 to $1,103 million in 1946. War service 
gratuities, re-establishment credits  and • re-
habilitation•benefits together accounted for 
45 per cent of total government transfer pay-
ments  in 1946,  while family allowances account-
ed for 22 per cent. 

' In 1938, $125 million of personal income 
or three  percent  was paid  indirect taxes,  

$3.714 million or 92 per cent on consumer 
goods and services and  $192  million or five 
per cent was saved (including  net • changes in 
farm  inventories). • In' 1946, $781•million or 
eight per cent was paid in direct taxes, • $7,- 
495 million or-80 per cent was spent on con-
sumer goods and services and $1.107-million or 
12 per. cent was saVed. The percentage of per-
sonal income saved in; 1946 'marks • a •decline 
from , 19 per cent saved in the-war years1.943 
and 1944. 

MANPOWER PICTURE:  - Jobs available at;National 
Employment ,  Service offices'  currently outnumber 
applicants for- work ;by,  .about .10;000, it. was 
shown by the monthly report on manpower issued 
today by the Minister of Labour. This. situation 
prevails despite the fact that labour demand 
now is starting to slacken as seasonal activity 
tapers off in the food processing, agriculture, 
trade,. and service industries. 'This is a nor-
mal development since the yearly,peak ofem-
ployment usually comes ,  at the beginning of 
October. 

FISH LANDINGS :  Total landings of. fish and 
shellfish in the.sea fisheries during Sept., 
at 131,653,000 pounds, decreased• two  per • cent 
from the August total and five per cent from 
that of September• 1946, according to the ;.Domin-
ion Bureau of Statistics. Overall landings 
on both coasts during the first nine . months 
of 1947 totalled approximately•800,000,000 
pounds, a decrease of almost . 12 per cent. from 
last year's•corresponding• Catch of 907;000,000. 

APPOINTED CONSUL GENERAL:  The Dep a r tm en t 
of External.Affairs announced yesterday• the 
appointment  of;  Edmond :Turcot te of . Mon treal • as 
Consul 'General of. ..Canada: with,headquarters in 
Chicago. This appointment•marks the first. step 
in . the expansion of the ‘Canadian iC,onsular 
Service in the•United,'States which was recent-
ly announced• by the;Department..Offices of the 
new•Consulate- .General have been established in 
the Chi c ago •.Daily News  Building  at n 800 • West 
Madison 'Street, Ch icago, and. business' will be 
transacted from that address on ,  and•after 
Monday, •November,3rd, .1947. 

- Mr...Turcotte.will be assisted.by.Mr..04W. 
Dier of the ..Department ofExternal!Affairs 
whose appointment as-Vice-Consul was• concur-
rently announced. Mr. Chris. West. at ,present 
Vice•Consul • in;New York City will act • tem-
porarily . as  Consul in' Chicago  during, the:early 
weeks of' the establishment. 

•Mr. TurCotte is• a former • editor-in-chief of 
Le Canada, •Montreal daily-morning-newspaper. 

.He•has been a member of the National Film 
Board of.Canada since 1939. In this connection 
he went to Paris. (October-NOvember, 1944): on 
a missi-on to the French 'Government. Mi. •"Tur-
cotte was a member of the Canadian delegation 
to the UNESCD conferences in London, Nov. 1945, 
and in Paris, Nov.' 1946. 
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